Weekly Newsletter 2018-2019
7th June 2019 – Term 3 - Week 6

THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE LOVELY

Weekly Message from Mrs Key
Building News
We are really pleased and excited to let you know that
building work on our new main school is likely to
commence immediately following the GCASE exams are
finished. There should be minimal disruption this term as
contractors will be setting up their access road and
building compound only. We will, of course keep you up
to date as the building works proceed.
I was privileged to attend our annual Year 10 trip to the
battlefields in Belgium and France over the half term
break. It was no ordinary school trip. We were honoured
to have our own archaeologist accompany us, Mr Martin Brown. Martin has been
involved in uncovering some of the real human stories of remains which are still
being found, and gave us a real insight into the tragedies and lives of people caught
up in the First World War. Overleaf we have added an account from a student on
the trip.

Climate Change
This week I received a letter from Maria Caulfield, MP, about Climate Change. This
included a petition to parliament. If you would like to sign this, please do so and
return it to my PA, Gemma Scott, by Wednesday 12th June, so that I can ensure it
is sent back before the deadline of Friday 14th June. Please see further down this
newsletter for details.
Vacancies
We have three great opportunities to join our caring and friendly school. We will
offer you a supportive environment and a busy but rewarding role. The vacancies
are:

Student Support Manager

Receptionist/Administrator

Teaching Assistant (to work in our alternative provision centre)
All information can be found on our
website and the closing date is Monday
24th June 2019.
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The Rob and Ann Bequest: Attention all parents/carers with
students in current Year 11
We are very grateful to Rob and Ann Tillard who have offered a bursary for
a young person of up to £2000 for tools, equipment, clothes for specialist
college courses, apprenticeships or to begin their working lives. To apply
please send me a side of A4 detailing how the bursary will be used by the
15th July 2019. The application should include your contact details.

Personal account of Battlefields visit from Luke Wilder
(Year 10):
The battlefields trip was an exciting opportunity to explore the history of
WW1 through our own eyes. It gave us the opportunity to explore the
battlegrounds of WW1, the graves of the soldiers and the important
memorials. With the brilliant guide Martin explaining in detail the events of
each battle,we listened to the stories of where the callous conflict
happened. It was, without a doubt, worth the two phenomenal days.
Memorials we visited included the Lissjenthoek Cemetery, Ploegstreet
Memorial, UEFA Memorial, Messine Ridge, Bayernwald Trenches, Tyne Cot
Cemetery, Serre Road Cemetery, Theipval and Poizieres.
Lissjenthoek Cemetery
At this, the second largest war cemetery, Jack Simmonds and Chance
Stoner read us very moving newspaper articles about two nurses (one
being Neille Spindler, who’s grave we visited).
Ploegstreet Memorial

The first memorial with unidentified men that we saw. The two statues of
lions represented war and peace and give a genuine symbolic feeling of
despair and sorrow.
UEFA Memorial
Here we spoke about the famous Christmas truce and how the Germans
and British exchanged gifts. There was cross with lots of footballs in a little
box representing the apparent football match.

Messine Ridge
This German strongpoint was where Hitler and Churchill fought.
Bayernwald Trenches
Here, we explored a re-creation of a German trench and discussed the
difficulties of trench warfare.

Tyne Cot Cemetery
The largest war cemetery in the world was phenomenal with 11,000
graves and 34,000 names on the walls. It was a very moving experience
to stand and see just how many graves were there.
Ypres
The famous town of Ypres was just a pool of rubble and ruins as the
British and Germans fought over this strong point but now it is fully
reconstructed.
Menin Gate
This massive gate has a memorial every day at 20:00 to celebrate the
bravery of each and every man. Martin had asked Ellen Hill, Lucy Dobson
and I (Luke Wilder) to place a wreath from all at Chailey to
commemorate the loss (in front of a tremendous crowd).
Albert Basilica
With a statue of Madonna in gold at the top, this important church
played a role in boosting the moral of soldiers while being a crucial sniper
point. Legend has it that whichever side loses it’s control of this church
will lose the war and when the Germans lost control of it due British
bombing, legend proved true.
Lochnagar
This beautiful area with the rolling hills and beautiful landscape had the
remains of a mine explosion.

Serre Road Cemetery
We heard more on men lost and how archaeologists (including Martin)
identify skeletons and link them to soldiers.
Sunken Road
Shown in the 1916 film Battle of the Somme, we saw the forests and hills
in a film which brought the true horror into perspective. Using roleplay,
we recreated a scene in the film. Then we entered the field and
discussed what happened on the first day of Battle.
Thiepval
The massive memorial was just incredible. With the names of 56,000
from the Somme we explored this vast graveyard and had plenty of time
to reminisce

Poizieres
Here we found Charlotte Caughley’s great, great, grandfather, J A Cribbs
who died at the end of the war.
A genuinely unforgettable trip that was undeniably moving.
‘They shall not grow old’

Important Dates for your Diary
Monday 10th June 2019
Reading Week
Tuesday 11th June 2019
Art and Technology Exhibition Evening
Wednesday 12th June 2019
Governors Health and Safety Committee
Meeting
Friday 14th June 2019

Year 11 Leavers Assembly
Monday 17th June 2019
Year 7 & Year 8 Exam Week
Year 9 MFL Trial Speaking Exams

Year 7 and 8 Exams Week
You will be aware from the school calendar that students in Years 7 and 8 have a
scheduled exam week commencing Monday 17th June. The main purpose of this
experience is to get our students used to the routines of formal GCSE exams.
The content of each exam will be delivered by subject teachers directly to the
students and revision guidance will also be put onto Show My Homework. Our
policy is not to set homework over holiday periods so students should be doing
revision tasks for the two week period after half term prior to exams week. The
only homework tasks set that fortnight will be revision.
If you have any subject specific questions please do contact your child’s teacher. If
you have a more general concern, please contact Mrs Hutchinson (Student Support
Manager) or Mr Hillier.

CHAILEY'S CLIMATE CRISIS FIGHT ON A FRIDAY
Warning for Warming
Every person can make a difference. It’s cliché I know but you have to
believe it. You have to believe it to make an impact. You may say that
one person can’t make a difference. You may say that rallies and
marches don’t work. You may say that we school children and teenagers
need to ‘calm down’.
How do you think the suffragettes got the vote for women? They spoke
out. They fought. One became many. They impacted, influenced and
encouraged others. They stood before the government and demanded a
change. They demanded a better future. People need to listen even if
they block out the facts because they don’t want to hear them. Global
warming needs to be stopped and you need to acknowledge that.

You and I need to stand up for what is right. We need to stand together
to learn, teach and therefore impact the world. Scientists estimate that
10% of the worlds species of animals will die out within the next 25
years if we don't act now! That is not only my life, but yours too. You will
be the last generation to live a life with a chance to stop this global crisis.
The sea level is rising, the air is polluted and we are sitting on our
couches watching it happen. We need to stand up for what is right; we
need to end a crisis.
- Hebe Rowling-Ashworth

‘Step into the NHS’ Competition
Earlier in the year 8x2 spent time in Science lessons entering the "Step into the
NHS" competition. For this, students needed to research different jobs in the NHS
and come up with an exciting and innovative way to advertise them.
Congratulations to Lucy Scrase, Izzy Wilson, Freja Hughes, Alex Pilott and Woody
Lundin for receiving Highly Commended certificates for their entries.

Junior UK Maths Challenge
The results are in for the Junior UK Maths Challenge are in and they are impressive
to say the least! From the 55 students who took part, Thomas Martin, Ollie Gilbert,
Alice Anderson and Brandon Cuts have all qualified for the next stage of the
competition. Susannah Brown in year 7 has qualified for the prestigious ‘Olympiad’
stage of the competition, where only 1,200 students out of 300,000 are selected,
which is a huge achievement. We cannot remember ever having a student go
through to the Olympiad from year 7, so she has done extremely well!
- Chailey Maths Department

3D Design & Craft at Brighton University
On Tuesday 4th, forty Key Stage 3 students, who were winners of the Design Technology
‘Chailey Young Designer Award’, were hosted by Tanya Dean at Brighton University for a
day of creativity and experiences in the world of Design Technology beyond the school
workshops. Students were split into 4 groups, each being able to experience a different
area of specialism offered on the ‘3D Design & Craft’ degree course, this included
woodwork, polymer casting, metal work and clay throwing. They were also given a guided
tour of the workshops and facilities, and had the opportunity to view the latest degree
work currently being exhibited. The day was a great success with our students being
excellent ambassadors for the school and they were clearly proud of their creations. Many
thanks to the students, accompanying staff and Tanya and her team at the University. Mr Hallam

“When we arrived we had a brief talk about the different types of courses and degrees
you can do at Brighton University. Then we split off into groups of ten and had a small
tour of the workshops and tech rooms. Each group got a chance to have a taster
workshop run by current students. My group had a go at clay throwing (where you mould
clay on a pottery wheel) which looked easy enough when we were given a demonstration
by our group leader. However, when we had a go it proved to be a lot more challenging.
After a few tries we began to get the hang of it and enjoyed the new experience that
some of us had never done before.
After some well-earned lunch we saw an exhibition of the 2019 graduates degree work,
which was very creative and imaginative, some working with reusable and sustainable
products.”
- Helen Todd – 9 Caburn

New Parkrun in Uckfield
Exercise and being outside are both great for well-being and Uckfield has a new
parkrun every Saturday morning. You don’t have to run the 5k route; joggers and
walkers can also take part. The route takes in the beautiful Buxted Park with a
Georgian mansion, lakes, 13th century church and wonderful views. If you are new
to park run, it is advisable to arrive by 8:30am for a briefing. The run starts at
Uckfield Rugby Club at 9:00am. It is free forever! More information can be found on
the Uckfield Park Run website. If you want your run timed, you will need to print off
a barcode in advance.
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/uckfield/

Photographer of the Week
First ever Photographer of the Week goes to Joel Warner for
his fantastic voluntary homework!
Look out for more Photography in September.

LUNCH & AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
Summer 2019

LUNCH

AFTER SCHOOL

13.15 - 14.00

15.15 - 16.30

Monday

Monday

Girls Only Tennis

Athletics
Fitness Gym

Tuesday
STEM Club

Tuesday

CARE Club

Stoolball / Rounders

Puzzle Club
Year 7 Tennis

Wednesday
Taekwondo

Wednesday

Cricket

CREST Award Drop In

BHA Football

3D Printing Club

Primary Festivals

Year 8 Tennis
Thursday
Thursday
CARE Club
Year 9 Tennis
GCSE PE & Dance Hwk Det
PE Theory Support Drop In

Friday
Year 10 Tennis

Aesthetics

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!

Calling All Former Students
If you’re a former student of Chailey School,
we want to hear from you!
Your experiences since leaving could help to motivate and inspire
our current students to feel more confident in making decisions
about their future. We’d love you to join our alumni network and
stay connected with the school.
We’ve partnered with the national education charity Future
First, who specialise in helping schools like ours to stay
connected with their former students.
You can choose how and when you help – perhaps you can act
as a career and education role model, provide work experience,
become a mentor in person or online, or help with donations,
fundraising or even apply to become a governor.
It doesn’t matter when you left us, whether you’re in further
education or employment, whether you still live nearby or have
moved further away, there are still ways you can help.
In order to sign up, just follow this link and fill in the online form
– we promise it will only take a couple of minutes.
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/chailey

